**ALL-STAR SKILLS COMPETITION RESULTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Adirondack Thunder 2</td>
<td>ECHL All-Stars 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Event Was Not Held</td>
<td></td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Colorado Eagles 10 vs. ECHL All-Stars 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Event Was Not Held</td>
<td></td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Event Was Not Held</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Individual Competition Only</td>
<td></td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>National Conference 11 vs. American Conference 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>National Conference 11 vs. National Conference 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>National Conference 19 vs. American Conference 16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>American Conference 20 vs. National Conference 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>National Conference 15 vs. American Conference 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>National Conference 10 vs. American Conference 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Eastern Conference 11 vs. Western Conference 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Northern Conference 12 vs. Southern Conference 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Southern Conference 16 vs. Northern Conference 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Southern Conference 15 vs. Northern Conference 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Northern Conference 13 vs. Southern Conference 8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Canada 10 vs. USA/World 9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ALL-STAR SKILLS COMPETITION RECORDS**

**FASTEST SKATER**

**FASTEST AVERAGE TIMES, TEAM**

- 13.760 - Colorado Eagles, 2013
- 13.917 - Adirondack Thunder, 2017
- 14.080 - ECHL All-Stars, 2017
- 14.089 - USA/World All-Stars, 1998
- 14.103 - ECHL All-Stars, 2013

**FASTEST TIMES, INDIVIDUAL**

- 12.750 - Justin Danforth, Cincinnati, Central Division All-Stars, 2018
- 12.090 - Lincoln Griffin, Cincinnati, Western Conference, 2023
- 12.950 - Sebastian Vidmar, Savannah, 2024
- 12.970 - Bryan Moore, Toledo, Team Fins, 2019
- 13.010 - Ben Hawerchuk, Jacksonville, 2022
- 13.010 - Alex Breton, Allen, Western Conference, 2019

**HARDEST SHOT**

**HARDEST AVERAGE SHOT, TEAM**

- 97.900 mph - American All-Stars, 2010
- 96.050 mph - Southern All-Stars, 1999
- 95.050 mph - Southern All-Stars, 2001
- 94.900 mph - American All-Stars, 2008
- 94.850 mph - American All-Stars, 2007

**HARDEST SHOT, INDIVIDUAL**

- 102.7 mpg - Josh Godfrey (ECHL All-Stars, 2011), South Carolina
- 102.2 mph - Jon Awe (American All-Stars, 2007), Gwinnett
- 101.9 mph - A.J. Thelen (American All-Stars, 2010), Florida
- 101.5 mph - Sasha Pokulok (National All-Stars, 2010), Bakersfield
- 101.0 mph - Isaac Smeltzer (Colorado Eagles, 2013)

**RAPID FIRE**

**MOST Saves, TEAM**

- 26 of 30 - Western All-Stars, 2004, Frederic Cloutier, Louisiana, 9 of 10; Michael Garnett, Gwinnett, 7 of 10; Dan Ellis, Idaho, 10 of 10
- 25 of 30 - Southern All-Stars, 2001, Kirk Daubenspeck, South Carolina, 7 of 10; Brian Leitza, Baton Rouge, 10 of 10; Jason Saal, Louisiana, 9 of 10
- 24 of 30 - twice, most recent; National All-Stars, 2006, Marc Magliarditi, Las Vegas, 9 of 10; Brett Jaeger, Fresno, 8 of 10; Jake Moreland, Stockton, 7 of 10
- 23 of 30 - three times, most recent; American All-Stars, 2007, Adam Berkhoel, Dayton, 7 of 10; Cedrick Desjardins, Cincinnati, 7 of 10; David Shantz, Florida, 9 of 10
- 22 of 30 - Braden Holtby, South Carolina, 8 of 10; Jeremy Smith, Cincinnati, 5 of 10
MOST SAVES, INDIVIDUAL
10 of 10 - Ryan MacDonald, (National All-Stars, 2007), Fresno
Dan Ellis, (Western All-Stars, 2004), Idaho
Brian Letitza, (Southern All-Stars, 2001), Baton Rouge
9 of 10 - nine players, most recent;
  Braden Holtby, (American All-Stars, 2010), South Carolina

ACCURACY SHOOTING
MOST TARGETS HIT, TEAM
12 of 19 - ECHL All-Stars, 2013, Andrew Hotham, Wheeling, 4 of 5; Dustin Gazley, Elmira, 4 of 5; Dean Ouellet, San Francisco, 4 of 5
11 of 18 - National All-Stars, 2010, Ryan Kinasewich, Utah, 4 of 4; Shawn Weller, Bakersfield, 4 of 6; Greg Hogeboom, Ontario, 3 of 8
11 of 19 - Northern All-Stars, 2003, Brad Rooney, Reading, 4 of 6; Jamie Herrington, Richmond, 3 of 8; Jason Jaffay, Roanoke, 4 of 5
11 of 20 - Southern All-Stars, 1999, Cail MacLean, Jacksonville, 4 of 7; Dave Seitz, South Carolina, 4 of 5; Jason Elders, Mobile, 3 of 8

MOST TARGETS HIT, INDIVIDUAL
4 of 4 - Ryan Kinasewich, (National All-Stars, 2010), Utah
  - Ash Goldie, (National All-Stars, 2008), Victoria
4 of 5 - six players, most recent;
  Andrew Hotham (ECHL All-Stars, 2013), Wheeling
4 of 6 - eight players, most recent;
  David Pacan, (Eastern All-Stars, 2019), Brampton

BREAKAWAY RELAY
MOST GOALS SCORED, TEAM
8 - twice, most recent;
  National All-Stars, 2006
7 - four times, most recent;
  American All-Stars, 2010
6 - five times, most recent;
  American All-Stars, 2006

MOST SAVES, TEAM
16 - American All-Stars, 2010, Todd Ford, South Carolina, 5 of 6; Jeremy Smith, Cincinnati, 5 of 6; Braden Holtby, South Carolina, 6 of 6
  American All-Stars, 2007, Adam Berkholt, Dayton, 6 of 6; Cedrick Desjardins, Cincinnati, 5 of 6; David Shantz, Florida, 5 of 6
14 - five times, most recent;
  National All-Stars, 2010, David Shantz, Victoria, 4 of 6; Richard Bachman, Idaho, 5 of 6; Timo Pielmeier, Bakersfield, 5 of 6
13 - five times, most recent;
  American All-Stars, 2008, Craig Kowalski, Gwinnett, 5 of 6; Anton Khudobin, Texas, 4 of 6; Justin Peters, Florida, 4 of 6

MOST SAVES, INDIVIDUAL
6 of 6 - eight times, most recent;
  Patrick Killeen, (ECHL All-Stars, 2011), Wheeling
8 of 9 - two times, most recent;
  Maxime Gingras, (Northern All-Stars, 1999), Richmond
5 of 6 - 21 times, most recent;
  Richard Bachman, (National All-Stars, 2010), Idaho
  Todd Ford, (American All-Stars, 2010), South Carolina
  Timo Pielmeier, (National All-Stars, 2010), Bakersfield
  Jeremy Smith, (American All-Stars, 2010), Cincinnati
# ALL-STAR SKILLS COMPETITION BOX SCORES

## 2024 - Savannah, Georgia
(Note: Individual competition only)

### Fastest Skater
1. Sebastian Vidmar, Savannah - 12.95
2. Patrick Curry, Kansas City - 13.07
3. Matt Brown, Reading - 13.31
4. Brendan Harris, Jacksonville - 13.38
5. Joe Fleming, Savannah - 13.46
6. Ross Armour, Savannah - 13.52

### Hardest Shot
1. Nolan Valleeau, Savannah - 95.0
2. Carter Long, Savannah - 93.0
3. Brandon Hawkins, Toledo - 92.0
4. Simon Pinard, Savannah - 91.0
5. Gabriel Chicoine, Maine - 89.0
6. Jack Dugan, Fort Wayne - 83.9

### Accuracy Shooting
1. Brent Pedersen, Savannah - 3.6 seconds
2. Anthony Collins, Savannah - 7.0 seconds
3. Cameron Hillis, Indy - 8.4 seconds
4. Max Andreev, Kansas City - 22.3 seconds

## 2023 - Norfolk, Virginia
(Note: Individual competition only)

### Fastest Skater
1. Lincoln Griffin, Cincinnati - 12.90
2. Alex Ierullo, Greenville - 13.05
3. Eric Cooley, Norfolk - 13.44
4. Darren McCormick - 13.49

### Hardest Shot
1. Callum Fryer, Norfolk - 97.0
2. Mathew Santos, Maine - 96.0
3. Darick Louis-Jean, Norfolk - 93.0
4. Josh Maniscalco, Wheeling - 91.0

### Accuracy Shooting
1. Tye Felhaber, Fort Wayne - 6.5 seconds
2. Denis Smirnov, Norfolk - 7.4 seconds
3. Billy Constantinou, Norfolk - 8.4 seconds
4. Bear Hughes, South Carolina - 9.7 seconds

## 2022 - Jacksonville, Florida
(Note: Individual competition only)

### Fastest Skater
1. Ben Hawerchuk, Jacksonville - 13.01
2. Anthony Nellis, Trois-Rivières - 13.15
3. Jacob Panetta, Jacksonville - 13.17
4. Liam Pecararo, Greenville - 13.27
5. Brandon Fortunato, Jacksonville - 13.38

### Hardest Shot
1. Croix Evingson, Jacksonville - 90.0
2. Mike Lee, Indy - 87.0
3. Logan Nelson, Rapid City - 87.0
4. Sean Giles, Jacksonville - 82.0
5. Luke Lynch, Jacksonville - 83.0
6. Blake Winiecki, Florida - 81.0

### Accuracy Shooting
1. Derek Lodermeier, Jacksonville - 6.0 seconds
2. Aaron Luchuk, Orlando - 7.7 seconds
3. TJ Hensick, Toledo - 7.8 seconds
4. Joey Sides, Jacksonville - 13.5 seconds
5. Abbott Girduckis, Jacksonville - 14.2 seconds
2020 - Wichita, Kansas (Note: Individual competition only)

**Fastest Skater**
1. J.J. Piccinich, Tulsa - 13.05
2. Billy Exell, Wichita - 13.30
3. Fabrizio Ricci, Jacksonville - 13.81
4. Joseph Duszak, Newfoundland - 13.82

**Hardest Shot**
1. Brady Norrish, Idaho - 95.0
2. Ostap Safin, Wichita - 89.0
3. Logan Roe, Florida - 88.0
4. Stefan Fournier, Wichita - 86.0

**Accuracy Shooting**
1. Tommy Marchin, Atlanta - 2.369 seconds
2. Chris Crane, Wichita - 14.84 seconds
3. Josh Kestner, Toledo - 15.48 seconds
4. Peter Crinella, Wichita - 23.52 seconds

2019 - Toledo, Ohio (Note: Individual competition only)

**Fastest Skater**
1. Bryan Moore, Toledo - 12.97
2. Alex Breton, Allen - 13.01
4. Giorgio Estephan, Newfoundland - 13.56

**Hardest Shot**
1. A.J. Jenks, Toledo - 99.0
2. Matt Register, Toledo - 95.0
3. Johno May, Greenville - 92.0
4. Jared VanWormer, Kansas City - 89.0

**Accuracy Shooting**
1. David Pacan, Brampton - 4 of 6
2. Greg Wolfe, Toledo - 4 of 10
3. Vasili Glotov, Cincinnati - 4 of 16
4. T.J. Hensick, Toledo - 4 of 17

2018 - Indianapolis, Indiana (Note: Individual competition only)

**Fastest Skater**
1. Justin Danforth, Cincinnati - 12.75
2. Cody Wydo, Wheeling - 13.04
3. Grant Besse, Norfolk - 13.16
4. Justin Parizek, Idaho - 13.17
5. Matt Petgrave, Brampton - 13.24
6. Artur Tyanulin, Fort Wayne - 13.30

**Rapid Fire Shootout Challenge**
1. Shane Starrett, Wichita - 9 saves on 10 shots
2. Etienne Marcoux, Indy - 8 saves on 10 shots
3. Pat Nagle, Toledo - 5 saves on 10 shots
   Martin Ouellette, Florida - 5 saves on 10 shots

**Hardest Shot**
1. Nolan Valleau, Orlando - 97.0
2. Cliff Watson, Utah - 94.0
3. Woody Hudson, Worcester - 93.0
4. Jesse Mychan, Colorado - 92.0
5. Willie Raskob, Quad City - 90.0
6. Sam Kurker, Manchester - 89.0
7. Kyle Bushee, Kalamazoo - 88.0
8. Phil Lane, Atlanta - 85.0
2017 - Glens Falls, New York
(Winning team in each event received one “goal” towards final score of game)

Puck Relay
Adirondack (Cullen Bradshaw, Peter MacArthur, Brian Ward and Greg Wolfe) def. ECHL All-Stars (Justin Crandall, Matt Garbowsky, Shawn Szydlowski and Nolan Zajac)

Fastest Skater
1. Steven McParland, South Carolina - 13.62
2. Patch Alber, Adirondack - 13.85
3. Kevin Lough, Adirondack - 13.95
   Alex Wall, Adirondack - 13.95
5. Erik Bradford, Utah - 14.08
6. Justin Buzzeo, Atlanta - 14.54

Hardest Shot
1. Stepan Falkovsky, Adirondack - 99.0
2. Eric Knodel, Cincinnati - 96.0
3. Brett Pollock, Adirondack - 94.0
   Spiro Goulakos, Greenville - 94.0
5. Roman Dyukov, Adirondack - 91.0
   Peter Sivak, Alaska - 91.0
7. Travis Walsh, Idaho - 88.0
8. Mikkel Aagaard, Adirondack - 87.0

2015 – Orlando, Florida (Note: Individual competition only)

Fastest Skater
1. Alex Krushelnyski, Utah - 13.47
2. Scott Tanski, Orlando - 13.59
3. Brady Vail, Orlando - 13.72
   Brett Findlay, Orlando - 13.72
5. Steven Shamasniski, Elmira - 14.00

Hardest Shot
1. Yann Sauve, Orlando - 94.0
2. Cam Reid, Reading - 90.0
3. Myles Bell, Evansville - 89.0
4. Bryce Aneloski, Orlando - 84.0
5. Landon Osianski, Missouri - 83.0
6. Blake Kessel, Orlando - 82.0
2013 – Loveland, Colorado
Colorado Eagles defeated ECHL All-Stars, 10-5
Attendance – 5,289

Fastest Skater
Colorado Eagles (13.760 average) d. ECHL All-Stars (14.103 average)
1. Dylan Hood, Colorado - 13.455
2. A.J. Hau, Colorado - 13.810
3. C.J. Severyn, Orlando - 13.998
5. Mike Marou, Greenville - 14.220
6. Willie Coetzee, Toledo - 14.120

Hardest Shot
Colorado Eagles (94.8 average) d. ECHL All-Stars (90.9 average)
1. Isaac Smeltzer, Colorado - 101.0
2. Collin Bowman, Colorado - 100.5
3. Jason Beatty, Colorado - 96.8
4. William Wrenn, Alaska - 96.0
5. Taylor Ellington, Cincinnati - 95.1
6. Chris Francis, Las Vegas - 93.7
7. Norm Ezekiel, Colorado - 84.5
8. Daniel Maggio, Fort Wayne - 84.1

Rapid Fire
Colorado Eagles (10 of 20) d. ECHL All-Stars (5 of 20)
Colorado Eagles (10 of 20) - Dylan Hood and Kevin Ulanski, 3 of 10 vs. Mike Lee, Gwinnett (7 saves); Michael Forney and Joey Sides, 7 of 10 vs. Philipp Grubauer, Reading (3 saves).
ECHL All-Stars (5 of 20) - Willie Coetzee, Toledo and Nathan Moon, Evansville, 3 of 10 vs. Kyle Jones (7 saves); Daniel Maggio, Fort Wayne and Mitch Wahl, Utah, 2 of 10 vs. Adam Brown (8 saves).

Accuracy Shooting
ECHL All-Stars (12 of 19) d. Colorado Eagles (8 of 23)
Individual Winner - Andrew Hotham, Wheeling (4 of 5).
ECHL All-Stars - Andrew Hotham, Wheeling (4 of 5), Dustin Gazley, Elmira (4 of 7) and Dean Ouellet, San Francisco (4 of 7).
Colorado Eagles - Michael Forney (4 of 7), Kevin Ulanski (1 of 8) and Joey Sides (3 of 8).

Breakaway Relay
Colorado Eagles d. ECHL All-Stars, 5-1
Colorado Eagles vs. Philipp Grubauer, Reading (Saves - 2 of 5) - Trent Daavettila (goal); Michael Forney (goal); Dylan Hood (miss); Matt Strueby (goal); Collin Bowman (miss).
ECHL All-Stars vs. Adam Brown (Saves - 4 of 5) - Francis Vreearl, Bakersfield (miss); Andrew Hotham, Wheeling (miss); C.J. Stretch, Ontario (goal); Mitch Wahl, Utah (miss); Dean Ouellet, San Francisco (miss).
Colorado Eagles vs. Ryan Zapolski, South Carolina (Saves - 3 of 5) - Steve Haddon (goal); Ray Kaunisto (miss); Joey Sides (miss); Devin DiDiomete (goal); A.J. Hau (miss).
ECHL All-Stars vs. Kyle Jones (Saves - 5 of 5) - Casey Pierro-Zabotel, Gwinnett (miss); C.J. Severyn, Orlando (miss); Nathan Moon, Evansville (miss); Austin Fryen, Idaho (miss); Justin Maylan, Stockton (miss).

Outstanding Goaltender - Adam Brown, Colorado Eagles (12 of 15 saves)

2011 – Bakersfield, California
(Note: Individual competition only)

Fastest Skater
2. Vyacheslav Trukhno, Bakersfield - 14.712
3. Michael Gerger, Bakersfield - 14.887
4. Michael Forney, Gwinnett - 15.635

Hardest Shot
1. Josh Godfrey, South Carolina - 102.7
2. Joel Broda, Bakersfield - 94.3
3. Ryan Turek, Victoria - 92.5
4. Jean-Francois David, Bakersfield - 89.1

King of the Shootout
1. Patrick Killeen, Wheeling - 6 saves on 6 shots
2. Tyler Beskorowany, Idaho - 5 saves on 6 shots
3. Michael Ouzas, Las Vegas - 5 saves on 6 shots
4. Josh Tordjman, Bakersfield - 4 saves on 6 shots

Accuracy Shooting
1. Pascal Morency, Bakersfield - 3 of 8
2. Mark Derlago, Idaho - 2 of 8
3. Ben Street, Wheeling - 2 of 8
4. Stephane Goulet, Bakersfield - 1 of 8
2010 – Ontario, California
National Conference defeated American Conference, 11-10
Attendance – 4,368

Puck Control Relay Team
National Conference (Evan Barlow, Idaho; Chris D'Alvise, Stockton and John Lammers, Alaska) d. American Conference (Matt Pierce, Cincinnati; Maxime Gratchev, Elmira and Justin Donati, Elmira).

Puck Control Relay Individual
National Conference (Peter Lenes, Ontario) d. American Conference (Jacob Micflikier, Florida).

Fastest Skater
1. Adam Miller, Las Vegas - 14.287
2. John Swanson, Idaho - 14.347
3. Maxime Tanguay, Toledo - 14.47
4. Eric Regan, Bakersfield - 14.585
5. Brandon Buck, Florida - 14.735
6. Nikita Kashirksky, South Carolina - 14.781

Hardest Shot
American Conference (97.9 average) d. National Conference (94.7 average)
1. A.J. Thelen, Florida - 101.9
2. Sasha Pokulok, Bakersfield - 101.5
3. Matt Schepke, Charlotte - 97.3
4. Drew Paris, Gwinnett - 96.2
5. David Walker, Ontario - 94.0
6. J.C. Sawyer, Toledo - 93.8
7. Brendan Milnamow, Idaho - 92.4
8. Taylor Ellington, Victoria - 90.9

Rapid Fire
American Conference (22 of 30) d. National Conference (20 of 30)
National Conference (20 of 30) - Mitch Ganzak, Wheeling and Jacob Mieckler, Florida, 4 of 10 vs. David Shantz, Victoria (8 saves); Rick Cleaver, Kalamazoo and Connor Shields, Johnstown, 2 of 10 vs. Richard Bachman, Idaho (8 saves); Sam Roberts, Gwinnett and Matt Pierce, Cincinnati, 2 of 10 vs. Timo Pielmeier, Bakersfield (8 saves).
American Conference (22 of 30) - Nick Mazzolini, Alaska and Evan Barlow, Idaho, 2 of 10 vs. Todd Ford, South Carolina (8 saves); Vic Bartley, Utah and John Lammers, Alaska, 5 of 10 vs. Jeremy Smith, Cincinnati (5 saves); Judd Blackwater, Stockton and A.J. Perry, Utah, 1 of 10 vs. Braden Holtby, South Carolina (9 saves).

Accuracy Shooting
National Conference (11 of 18) d. American Conference (9 of 16)
Individual Winner - Ryan Kinasewich, Utah (4 of 4).
American Conference - Ben Gordon, Reading (4 of 5), Zach Tarkir, South Carolina (4 of 5) and Jeff Prough, Trenton (1 of 6).
National Conference - Ryan Kinasewich, Utah (4 of 4), Shawn Weller, Bakersfield (4 of 6) and Greg Hogeboom, Ontario (3 of 8).

Breakaway Relay
American Conference d. National Conference, 7-5
American Conference vs. David Shantz, Victoria (Saves - 4 of 7) - Nikita Kashirksky, South Carolina (miss); Drew Paris, Gwinnett (goal); Rick Cleaver, Kalamazoo (goal); Elan Duneau, amateur (miss); Matt Schepke, Charlotte (goal); A.J. Thelen, Florida (miss); Maxime Tanguay, Toledo (miss).
National Conference vs. Todd Ford, South Carolina (Saves - 5 of 7) - A.J. Perry, Utah (miss); Nick Mazzolini, Alaska (goal); Taylor Ellington, Victoria (miss); Daniel Hines, amateur (miss); Eric Regan, Bakersfield (miss); John Swanson, Idaho (miss); David Walker, Ontario (goal).
American Conference vs. Richard Bachman, Idaho (Saves - 5 of 7) - Connor Shields, Johnstown (miss); Sam Roberts, Gwinnett (miss); Matt Pierce, Cincinnati (goal); Taylor Portesi, amateur (miss); Jeff Prough, Trenton (miss); Zach Tarkir, South Carolina (miss); Brandon Buck, Florida (goal).
National Conference vs. Jeremy Smith, Cincinnati (Saves - 5 of 7) - Adam Miller, Las Vegas (goal); Brendan Milnamow, Idaho (miss); Judd Blackwater, Stockton (goal); Scott Hansen, amateur (miss); Vic Bartley, Utah (miss); Evan Barlow, Idaho (miss); Peter Lenes, Ontario (miss).
American Conference vs. Timo Pielmeier, Bakersfield (Saves - 5 of 7) - Jacob Micflikier, Florida (miss); Mitch Gunzak, Wheeling (goal); Maxime Gratchev, Elmira (miss); Michael Mitchell, amateur (miss); J.C. Sawyer, Toledo (goal); Justin Donati, Elmira (miss); Ben Gordon, Reading (miss).
National Conference vs. Braden Holtby, South Carolina (Saves - 6 of 7) - Shawn Weller, Bakersfield (miss); Chris D'Alvise, Stockton (miss); John Lammers, Alaska (miss); Matt Jolliff, amateur (miss); Sasha Pokulok, Bakersfield (miss); Ryan Kinasewich, Utah (miss); Greg Hogeboom, Ontario (goal).

Outstanding Goal Tender - Braden Holtby, American All-Stars, South Carolina Stingrays (15 of 17 saves)
2009 – Reading, Pennsylvania
National Conference defeated American Conference, 11-5
Attendance – 5,693

Puck Control Relay Team
National Conference (Matt Shasby, Alaska; Justin Taylor, Las Vegas; Matt Pope, Bakersfield) d. American Conference (Travis Morin, South Carolina; Barret Ehgoetz, Cincinnati; Jarret Lukin, Dayton).

Puck Control Relay Individual
National Conference (Johann Kroll, South Carolina) d. American Conference (Ryan Huddy, Stockton).

Fastest Skater
National Conference (14.149 average) d. American Conference (14.222 average)
2. Aaron Clarke, Wheeling – 13.816
3. Aaron Brocklehurst, Florida – 14.138
5. Matt Fornataro, Phoenix – 14.511

Hardest Shot
American Conference (93.87 average) d. National Conference (92.85 average)
1. Dylan Yeo, Victoria – 97.7
2. Matt Cohen, Trenton – 97.1
3. Steve Ward, Reading – 95.2
4. Tim Kraus, Ontario – 94.7
5. Geoff Walker, Ontario – 93.3
6. Elgin Reid, Wheeling – 90.6
Matthew Ford, Charlotte – 90.6
8. Mike Wilson, Phoenix - 85.7

Rapid Fire
National Conference (20 of 30) d. American Conference (14 of 30)
American Conference (14 of 30) – Ryan Cruthers, Mississippi and Jordan Fox, Gwinnett, 5 of 10 vs. Jean-Philippe Lamoureux, Alaska (5 saves); Ryan Gunderson, Trenton and Bryan Ewing, Wheeling, 3 of 10 vs. John Murray, Ontario (7 saves); Ryan Del Monte, Johnstown and Tyler Doig, Reading, 6 of 10 vs. Joe Fallon (4 saves).
National Conference (20 of 30) Justin Taylor, Las Vegas and Matt Stephenson, Idaho, 8 of 10 vs. Kris Mayotte, Johnstown (2 saves); Tom May, Utah and Matt Pope, Bakersfield, 5 of 10 vs. John Murray, Ontario (5 saves); Jeff May, Las Vegas and Ryan Huddy, Stockton, 7 of 10 vs. Joe Fallon (3 saves).

Accuracy Shooting
American Conference (8 of 24) d. National Conference (6 of 24)
Individual Winner - Cory Urquhart, Stockton was 1-for-1 in tiebreaker to beat Kevin Baker, Florida and Ryan Cruthers, Mississippi.
American Conference - Kevin Baker, Florida (3 of 8), Ryan Cruthers, Mississippi (3 of 8) and Bryan Ewing, Wheeling (2 of 8).
National Conference - Mark Derlago, Bakersfield (2 of 8), Colin Hemingway, Alaska (1 of 8) and Cory Urquhart, Stockton (3 of 8).

Breakaway Relay
National Conference d. American Conference, 4-3
American Conference vs. Jean-Philippe Lamoureux, Alaska (Saves - 4 of 6) - Travis Morin, South Carolina (miss); Jarret Lukin, Dayton (goal); Johann Krohl, South Carolina (miss); Josh Aspenlind, Elmira (miss); Aaron Brocklehurst, Florida (miss); Barret Ehgoetz, Cincinnati (goal).
National Conference vs. Kris Mayotte, Johnstown (Saves - 6 of 6) - Matt Shasby, Alaska (miss); Matt Pope, Bakersfield (miss); Mark Bomersback, Idaho (miss); Dan Gendur, Victoria (miss); Tom May, Utah (miss); Matt Fornataro (miss).
American Conference vs. John Murray, Ontario (Saves – 6 of 6) - Aaron Clarke, Wheeling (miss); Matthew Ford, Charlotte (miss); Matt Cohen, Trenton (miss); Ryan Del Monte, Johnstown (miss); Elgin Reid, Wheeling (miss); Tyler Doig, Reading (miss).
National Conference vs. Michal Neuvirth, South Carolina (Saves - 4 of 6) - Justin Taylor, Las Vegas (goal); Geoff Walker, Ontario (miss); Michael Wilson, Phoenix (goal); Tom May, Utah (miss); Dylan Yeo, Victoria (miss); Tim Kraus, Ontario (miss).
American Conference vs. Joe Fallon, Fresno (Saves - 5 of 6) - Kevin Baker, Florida (miss); Jordan Fox, Gwinnett (miss); Ryan Gunderson, Trenton (miss); Ryan Cruthers, Mississippi (goal); Bryan Ewing, Wheeling (miss); Steve Ward, Reading (miss).
National Conference vs. David Leggio, Florida (Saves - 4 of 6) - Colin Hemingway, Alaska (goal); Ryan Huddy, Stockton (goal); Matt Stephenson, Idaho (miss); Mark Derlago, Bakersfield (miss); Jeff May, Las Vegas (miss) and Cory Urquhart, Stockton (miss).

Outstanding Goaltender - Kris Mayotte, American All-Stars, Johnstown Chiefs (14 of 16 saves)
2008 - Stockton, California
National Conference defeated American Conference, 19-16
Attendance - 3,370

**Puck Control Relay Team**
American Conference (Jean-Claude Sawyer, Pensacola; Travis Morin, South Carolina; David Desharnais, Cincinnati) d. National Conference (Peter Ferraro, Las Vegas; Keith Johnson, Utah; Justin Bourne, Utah).

**Puck Control Relay Individual**
American Conference (Yannick Tifu, Dayton) d. National Conference (Oren Eizenman, Fresno).

**Fastest Skater**
National Conference (14.66 average) d. American Conference (14.74 average)
1. Andy Contois, Stockton - 14.39
2. Jordan Owens, Charlotte - 14.44
3. Ryan Garlock, Johnstown - 14.47
4. Todd Griffith, Bakersfield - 14.53
5. Peder Skinner, Phoenix - 15.06
6. Tyler Doig, Columbia - 15.30

**Hardest Shot**
National Conference (94.9 average) d. American Conference (91.4 average)
1. Jamie Milam, Gwinnett - 99.3
2. Matt Beaudoin, Dayton - 94.9
3. Jon D’Aversa, Wheeling - 94.5
4. Kevin Truelson, Bakersfield - 92.1
5. Brad Farynuk, Stockton - 91.9
6. Darrell Hay, Idaho - 90.1

**Rapid Fire**
American Conference tie, National Conference, 21-21
American Conference (21 of 30) - Ryan Menei, Mississippi and John McNabb, Texas, 2 of 10 vs. Julien Ellis (8 saves); Brett Hemingway, Reading and David Desharnais, Cincinnati, 3 of 10 vs. Kellen Briggs, Idaho (7 saves); Adrian Veideman, Augusta and Tomas Kudelka, Elmira 4 of 10 vs. Daniel Manzato, Las Vegas (6 saves).

National Conference (21 of 30) - Greg Rallo, Idaho and Brian Yandle, Phoenix, 3 of 10 vs. Craig Kowalski, Gwinnett (7 saves); Ryan MacMurchy, Stockton and Oren Eizenman, Fresno 2 of 10 vs. Anton Khudobin, Texas (8 saves); Kenny MacAulay, Fresno and Josh Soares, Alaska, 4 of 10 vs. Justin Peters, Florida (6 saves).

**Accuracy Shooting**
National Conference (8 of 20) d. American Conference (7 of 24).
American Conference - Ryan Gunderson, Trenton (3 of 8), Tyler Doig, Columbia (3 of 8), Matt Beaudoin, Dayton (1 of 8).

**Breakaway Relay**
National Conference d. American Conference, 5-3
American Conference vs. Julien Ellis, Victoria ( Saves 5 of 6) - Yannick Tifu, Dayton (goal); Jordan Owens, Charlotte (miss); Jon D’Aversa, Wheeling (miss); Jean-Claude Sawyer, Pensacola (miss); Travis Morin, South Carolina (miss); Tyler Doig, Columbia (miss).

National Conference vs. Craig Kowalski, Gwinnett (Saves 5 of 6) - Ash Goldie, Victoria (miss); Keith Johnson, Utah (goal); Oren Eizenman, Fresno (miss); Jason Dest, Las Vegas (miss); Igor Gongalsky, Fresno (miss); Brad Farynuk, Stockton (miss).

American Conference vs. Kellen Briggs, Idaho (Saves 4 of 6) - Yannick Tifu, Dayton (miss); Ryan Gunderson, Trenton (goal); Ryan Garlock, Johnstown (miss); Mathieu Melanson, Florida (goal); Tomas Kudelka, Elmira (miss); Ryan Menei, Columbia (miss).

National Conference vs. Justin Peters, Florida ( Saves 4 of 6) - Peter Ferraro, Las Vegas (miss); Darrell Hay, Idaho (miss); Justin Bourne, Utah (miss); Kenny MacAulay, Fresno (miss); Josh Soares, Alaska (goal); Andy Contois, Stockton (goal).

American Conference vs. Daniel Manzato, Las Vegas (Saves 6 of 6) - John McNabb, Texas (miss); Jamie Milam, Gwinnett (miss); Matt Beaudoin, Dayton (miss); Adrian Veideman, Augusta (miss); Brett Hemingway, Reading (miss); David Desharnais, Cincinnati (miss).

National Conference vs. Anton Khudobin, Texas (Saves 4 of 6) - Greg Rallo, Idaho (miss); Todd Griffith, Bakersfield (miss); Brian Yandle, Phoenix (goal); Kevin Truelson, Bakersfield (goal); Peder Skinner, Phoenix (miss); Ryan MacMurchy, Stockton, (miss).

**Outstanding Goaltender** - Craig Kowalski, American All-Stars, Gwinnett Gladiators (12 of 16 saves)
2007 - Boise, Idaho
American Conference defeated National Conference, 20-11
Attendance - 4,371

**Puck Control Relay Team**
American Conference (Mike Madill, Texas; Brad Schell, Gwinnett; Paul Bissonnette, Wheeling) d. National Conference (Andy Sertich, Utah; Kevin Croxton, Alaska; Luke Curtin, Fresno).

**Puck Control Relay Individual**
American Conference (Mike Jarmuth, Columbia) d. National Conference (Tyler Mosienko, Las Vegas).

**Fastest Skater**
National Conference (14.878 average) d. American Conference (14.956 average)
1. Ryan Lang, Augusta - 14.654
2. Joe Jensen, Wheeling - 14.690
3. Todd Griffith, Bakersfield - 14.753
4. Troy Bodie, Stockton - 14.933
5. Jason Krischuk, Las Vegas - 14.948
6. Rob Rankin, Pensacola - 15.526

**Hardest Shot**
American Conference (94.9 average) d. National Conference (92.4 average)
1. Jon Awe, Gwinnett - 102.2
2. Derek Nesbitt, Idaho - 95.4
3. Paul Albers, Texas - 93.9
5. Greg Hogeboom, Reading - 92.4
6. T.J. McElroy, South Carolina - 90.9
7. Tom Walsh, Fresno - 89.4
8. Rane Carnegie, Bakersfield - 88.3

**Rapid Fire**
American Conference d. National Conference, 23-22
National Conference (23 of 30) - Todd Griffith, Bakersfield and Dave Pazenyczny, Phoenix, 3 of 10 vs. Adam Berkhoel, Dayton (7 saves); Michael Gajic, Victoria and Brandon Schwartz, Long Beach, 3 of 10 vs. Cedrick Desjardins, Cincinnati (7 saves); Nathan Martz, Stockton and Derek Nesbitt, Idaho, 1 of 10 vs. David Shantz, Florida (9 saves).  
American Conference (22 of 30) - Jamie Tardif, Toledo and Bruce Graham, Charlotte, 0 of 10 vs. Ryan MacDonald, Fresno (10 saves); Kevin Baker, Texas and Colton Fretter, Gwinnett, 3 of 10 vs. Ryan MacDonald, Fresno (7 saves); Ken Magowan, Toledo and Maxime Boisclair, Johnstown, 5 of 10 vs. Devan Dubnyk, Stockton (5 saves).

**Accuracy Shooting**
National Conference (11 of 21) d. American Conference (8 of 21).
Individual Winner - John Laliberte, Trenton - (4 of 5).
National Conference - Beau Geisler, Stockton (4 of 6), Julian Talbot, Alaska (3 of 8), Greg Rallo, Idaho (4 of 7).
American Conference - Greg Hogeboom, Reading (2 of 8), John Laliberte, Trenton (4 of 5), Colton Fretter, Gwinnett (2 of 8).

**Breakaway Relay**
American Conference d. National Conference, 7-2
American Conference vs. Ryan MacDonald, Fresno (Saves 5 of 6) - Kevin Baker, Texas (miss); Paul Albers, Texas (miss); Maxime Boisclair, Johnstown (miss); Joe Jensen, Wheeling (miss); Colton Fretter, Gwinnett (miss); Jon Awe, Gwinnett (made).  
National Conference vs. Adam Berkhoel, Dayton (Saves 6 of 6) - Troy Bodie, Stockton (miss); Beau Geisler, Stockton (miss); Rane Carnegie, Bakersfield (miss); Kevin Croxton, Alaska (miss); Darrell Hay, Idaho (miss); Luke Curtin, Fresno (miss).  
American Conference vs. Devan Dubnyk, Stockton (Saves 3 of 6) - Greg Hogeboom, Reading (miss); Ryan Lang, Augusta (made); Paul Bissonnette, Wheeling (made); John Laliberte, Trenton (miss); Bruce Graham, Charlotte (made); T.J. McElroy, South Carolina (miss).  
National Conference vs. Cedrick Desjardins, Cincinnati (Saves 5 of 6) - Todd Griffith, Bakersfield (miss); Nathan Martz, Stockton (miss); Jason Krischuk, Las Vegas (made); Tyler Mosienko, Las Vegas (miss); Greg Rallo, Idaho (miss); Dave Pazenyczny, Phoenix (miss).  
American Conference vs. Devan Dubnyk, Stockton (Saves 3 of 6) - Ken Magowan, Toledo (made); Jamie Tardif, Toledo (made); Rob Rankin, Pensacola (made); Mike Jarmuth, Columbia (miss); Brad Schell, Gwinnett (miss); Mike Madill, Texas (miss).  
National Conference vs. David Shantz, Florida (Saves 5 of 6) - Derek Nesbitt, Idaho (miss); Julian Talbot, Alaska (miss); Andy Sertich, Utah (miss); Brandon Schwartz, Long Beach (made); Milan Gajic, Victoria (miss); Tom Walsh, Fresno (miss).  

**Outstanding Goaltender**
Ryan MacDonald, National All-Stars, Fresno Falcons (15 of 16 saves)
2006 - Fresno, California
National Conference defeated American Conference, 15-8
Attendance - 4,711

**Puck Control Relay Team**
National Conference (Alex Leavitt, Alaska; Luke Curtin, Fresno; Steeve Villeneuve, Long Beach) d. American Conference (Jeff Legue, South Carolina; Sean Basiuk, Bakersfield; 6 of 10 vs. Andy Franck, Wheeling (4 saves)).

**Puck Control Relay Individual**

**Fastest Skater**
National Conference (14.723 average) d. American Conference (14.895 average)
1. Jesse Bennefield, San Diego - 14.576
2. Chris Lee, Florida - 14.747
4. Daniel Sisca, Florida - 14.804
5. Garrett Bembridge, Idaho - 14.850

**Hardest Shot**
National Conference (93.3 average) d. American Conference (89.8 average)
1. Christian Larrivee, Long Beach - 96.7
2. Steve Lingren, Victoria - 94.3
3. Mike Gabinet, Idaho - 92.5
4. T.J. Kemp, Reading - 92.5
5. Rory Rawlyk, Charlotte - 91.4
6. Dustin VanBallegooie, Fresno - 89.7
7. Ernie Hartlieb, Florida - 87.7
8. Brian Passmore, Augusta - 87.6

**Rapid Fire**
National Conference d. American Conference, 24-15
National Conference (24 of 30) - Mike Lalonde, Stockton and Jesse Bennefield, San Diego, 4 of 10 vs. Jonathan Boutin, Johnstown (6 saves); D’Arcy McConvey, Idaho and Marco Peluso, Las Vegas, 5 of 10 vs. Jeff Glass, Charlotte (5 saves); Ryan Gaucher, Alaska and Scott Basiuk, Bakersfield, 6 of 10 vs. Andy Franck, Wheeling (4 saves).

American Conference (15 of 30) - Scott Bertoli, Trenton and T.J. Kemp, Reading, 1 of 10 vs. Marc Magliarditi, Las Vegas (9 saves); Jeff Campbell, Gwinnett and Tyson Teplitsky, Dayton, 2 of 10 vs. Brett Jaeger, Fresno (8 saves); Tyler Mosienko, Greenville and Troy Milam, Stockton (7 saves).

**Accuracy Shooting**
National Conference (11 of 22) d. American Conference (7 of 22).
National Conference - Adam Taylor, Victoria (4 of 7) and 1 of 2 in tiebreaker, Garrett Bembridge, Idaho (4 of 7), Matt Craig, Utah (3 of 8).
American Conference - Gerry Burke, Toledo (4 of 7) and 1 of 1 in tiebreaker, Guillaume Desbiens, Gwinnett (2 of 8), Sean Collins, Wheeling (1 of 7).

**Breakaway Relay**
National Conference d. American Conference, 8-6
American Conference vs. Jake Moreland, Stockton (Saves 2 of 6) - Sean Collins, Wheeling (made); T.J. Kemp, Reading (miss); Jeff Legue, South Carolina (made); Tyler Mosienko, Greenville (made); Chris Lee, Florida (miss); Guillaume Desbiens, Gwinnett (made).
National Conference vs. Andy Franch, Wheeling (Saves 2 of 6) - Matt Craig, Utah (made); Jesse Bennefield, San Diego (miss); Steeve Villeneuve, Long Beach (made); Alex Leavitt, Alaska (made); Mike Gabinet, Idaho (made); Adam Taylor, Victoria (miss).
American Conference vs. Brett Jaeger, Fresno (Saves 4 of 6) - Luke Fulghum, Pensacola (miss); Daniel Sisca, Florida (made); Gerry Burke, Toledo (made); Brandon Nolan, Columbia (made); Tyson Teplitsky, Dayton (miss); Jeff Campbell, Gwinnett (miss).
National Conference vs. Jeff Glass, Charlotte (Saves 5 of 6) - Christian Larrivee, Long Beach (miss); Shawn Snider, Phoenix (miss); Steve Lingren, Victoria (made); Garrett Bembridge, Idaho (miss); Dustin VanBallegooie, Fresno (miss); Marco Peluso, Las Vegas (miss).
American Conference vs. Marc Magliarditi, Las Vegas (Saves 6 of 6) - Brian Passmore, Augusta (miss); Rory Rawlyk, Charlotte (miss); Troy Milam, Gwinnett (miss); Sean Collins, Wheeling (miss); Ernie Hartlieb, Florida (miss); Scott Bertoli, Trenton (miss).
National Conference vs. Jonathan Boutin, Johnstown (Saves 3 of 6) - Ryan Gaucher, Alaska (made); Justin Aikins, Long Beach (made); Scott Basiuk, Bakersfield (miss); Mike Lalonde, Stockton (made); D’Arcy McConvey, Idaho (miss); Luke Curtin, Fresno (miss).

**Outstanding Goaltender - Marc Magliarditi, National All-Stars, Las Vegas Wranglers (15 of 16 saves)**
2005 - Reading, Pennsylvania
National Conference defeated American Conference, 10-9
Attendance - 6,000

Puck Control Relay Team
National Conference (Marco Rosa, Long Beach; Dana Lattery, Las Vegas; Ryan Kinasewich, Reading) d. American Conference (Mark Ardelan, South Carolina; Jeff Campbell, Gwinnett; Carl Mallette, Greenville)

Puck Control Relay Individual
National Conference (Andrew Canzanello, San Diego) d. American Conference (Tyler Beechey, Pensacola)

Fastest Skater
American Conference (14.536 average) d. National Conference (14.622 average)
1. Mark Mullen, Pee Dee - 14.299
2. Connor James, Bakersfield - 14.413
4. Tyler Kolarik, Dayton - 14.680
5. Brent Robinson, Trenton - 14.774

Hardest Shot
National Conference (91.48 average) d. American Conference (90.68 average)
1. Dan Eberly, Toledo - 97.0
2. Jeff Hutchins, Mississippi - 92.1
3. Stephen Wood, Trenton - 92.0
4. Greg Amadio, Columbia - 91.5
5. Ken Magowan, Augusta - 90.5
6. Patrick Wellar, Peoria - 89.4
7. Corey Neilson, Pensacola - 88.6
8. Guy Dupuis, Bakersfield - 87.1

Rapid Fire
National Conference d. American Conference, 9-6
American Conference (6 of 30) - Matt Pagnutti, Florida and Brian Collins, Pee Dee, 3 of 10 vs. Barry Brust (7 saves); Ryan Glenn, Charlotte and Lou Dickenson, Texas, 2 of 10 vs. Chris Madden, Long Beach (8 saves); Carl Mallette, Greenville and Joey Tenute, South Carolina, 1 of 10 vs. Frank Doyle (9 saves)
National Conference (9 of 30) - Chris Minard, Alaska and Brent Robinson, Trenton, 1 of 10 vs. Mike Minard, Columbia (9 saves); Nate Forster, Victoria and Dan Tessier, Fresno, 3 of 10 vs. Todd Ford, Pensacola (7 saves); Marco Rosa, Long Beach and Jon Francisco, Reading, 5 of 10 vs. Nathan Marsters, Louisiana (5 saves)

Accuracy Shooting
American Conference (9 of 21) d. National Conference (8 of 24)
Individual Winner - Brett Engelhardt, Gwinnett and Derek Edwardson, Atlantic City - (4 of 6)
American Conference - Nicolas Corbeil, Mississippi (4 of 7), Matt Hendricks, Florida (1 of 8), Brett Engellhardt, Gwinnett (4 of 6)
National Conference - Derek Edwardson, Atlantic City (4 of 6), Jean Desrochers, Johnstown (3 of 8), Tyler Kolarik, Dayton (1 of 8)

Breakaway Relay
American Conference d. National Conference
National Conference vs. Nathan Marsters, Louisiana (Saves 4 of 6) - Luke Curtin, Atlantic City (made); Connor James, Bakersfield (missed); Dana Lattery, Las Vegas (missed); Patrick Wellar, Peoria (missed); Andrew Canzanello, San Diego (made); Dan Tessier, Fresno (missed)
American Conference vs. Frank Doyle, Idaho (Saves 3 of 6) - Lou Dickenson, Texas (missed); Brian Collins, Pee Dee (missed); Ken Magowan, Augusta (made); Mark Ardelan, South Carolina (made); Jim Jackson, Gwinnett (made); Jeff Hutchins, Mississippi (missed)
National Conference vs. Todd Ford, Pensacola (Saves 4 of 6) - Marco Rosa, Long Beach (missed); Tyler Kolarik, Dayton (missed); Ryan Kinasewich, Reading (missed); Nate Forster, Victoria (made); Dan Eberly, Toledo (missed); Jean Desrochers, Johnstown (made)
American Conference vs. Chris Madden, Long Beach (Saves 5 of 6) - Tyler Beechey, Pensacola (missed); Matt Hendricks, Florida (made); Greg Amadio, Columbia (missed); Carl Mallette, Greenville (missed); Mark Mullen, Pee Dee (missed); Jeff Campbell, Gwinnett (missed)
National Conference vs. Mike Minard, Columbia (Saves 5 of 6) - Chris Minard, Alaska (missed); Derek Edwardson, Atlantic City (made); Guy Dupuis, Bakersfield (missed); Brent Robinson, Trenton (missed); Stephen Wood, Trenton (missed); Jon Francisco, Reading (missed)
American Conference vs. Barry Brust, Reading (Saves - 5 of 6) - Matt Pagnutti, Florida (made); Nicolas Corbeil, Mississippi (missed); Brett Engellhardt, Gwinnett (missed); Joey Tenute, South Carolina (missed); Corey Neilson, Pensacola (missed); Ryan Glenn, Charlotte (missed)

Outstanding Goaltender - Mike Minard, American All-Stars, Columbia Inferno (14 of 16 saves)
2004 - Peoria, Illinois
Eastern Conference defeated Western Conference, 11-10

**Puck Control Relay Team**
Eastern Conference (Kevin Spiewak, South Carolina; Tom Reimann, Greensboro; and Alexandre Burrows, Columbia) d.
Western Conference (David Cornacchia, Idaho; Greg Jacina, Augusta; and Greg Barber, San Diego)

**Puck Control Relay Individual**
Eastern Conference (Jon Zion, Reading) d. Western Conference (Brent Gauvreau, Mississippi)

**Fastest Skater**
Eastern Conference (14.508 average) d. Western Conference (15.074 average)
1. Kevin Spiewak, South Carolina, 14.166
2. Sam Paolini, Atlantic City, 14.550
3. Brian McCullough, Florida, 14.808
4. Joe Talbot, Alaska, 14.791
5. Jean-Francois Plourde, Columbus, 15.033
6. Kevin Truelson, Fresno, 15.399

**Hardest Shot**
Western Conference (92.775 average) d. Eastern Conference (92.375 average)
1. Ben Storey, Louisiana, 96.3
2. Randy Rowe, Peoria, 94.1
2. Brian Fahey, Atlantic City, 94.1
4. Troy Milam, Gwinnett, 93.0
5. Morten Ask, Toledo, 91.2
6. Dave Cousineau, Las Vegas, 91.1
7. Corey Neilson, Pensacola, 90.7
8. Nate Kiser, Dayton, 90.1

**Rapid Fire**
Western Conference d. Eastern Conference, 7-4

**Accuracy Shooting**
Eastern Conference (9 of 23) d. Western Conference (8 of 23)
Individual Winner – Steffon Walby, Mississippi (4 of 8)

**Breakaway Relay**
Eastern Conference d. Western Conference

**Outstanding Goaltender** – Frederic Cloutier, Western All-Stars, Louisiana IceGators (14 of 16 saves)
2003 - Estero, Florida
Northern Conference defeated Southern Conference, 12-9

Puck Control Relay Team
Southern Conference (Buddy Smith, Arkansas; Mike Glumac, Pee Dee; and Brad Williamson, South Carolina) d. Northern Conference (Takahito Suzuki, Charlotte; Simon Tremblay, Reading; Nick Parillo, Toledo)

Puck Control Relay Individual
Southern Conference (Justin Morrison, Columbia) d. Northern Conference (Zenon Konopka, Wheeling)

Fastest Skater
Southern Conference (14.863 average) d. Northern Conference (15.136 average)
1. Justin Morrison, Columbia, 14.61
2. Laurent Meunier, Florida, 14.85
3. Brian McCullough, Reading, 14.86
4. Chris McNamara, Wheeling, 14.91
5. Buddy Smith, Arkansas, 15.13
6. Ryan Gaucher, Cincinnati, 15.64

Hardest Shot
Northern Conference (91.06 average) d. Southern Conference (89.95 average)
1. Tyler Renetteme, Peoria, 95.0 mph
2. Pierre-Luc Courchesne, Johnstown, 94.4 mph
3. Ryan O’Keefe, Pensacola, 93.1 mph
4. Corey Hessler, Columbia, 92.5 mph
5. Rod Sarich, Louisiana, 91.0 mph
6. Andrew Ianiero, Dayton, 83.8 mph
7. Marty Johnston, Florida, 83.2 mph

Rapid Fire
Northern Conference d. Southern Conference, 13-12
Northern Conference (13 of 24) – Jim Henkel, Atlantic City and Dustin Wood, Trenton, 5 of 8; Jason Jaffray, Roanoke, and Zenon Konopka, Wheeling, 5 of 8; Jon Zion, Richmond and Kevin Colley, Atlantic City, 3 of 8
Southern Conference (12 of 24) – Kent Davyduke, Mississippi, and Judd Medak, Greenville, 3 of 8; Mike Glumac, Pee Dee and Steffon Walby, Mississippi, 5 of 8; Rejean Stringer, Columbia and Jim Baxter, Mississippi, 4 of 8

Accuracy Shooting
Northern Conference (11 of 19) d. Southern Conference (8 of 24)
Individual Winner – Jason Jaffray, Roanoke (4 of 5)
Northern Conference – Brad Rooney, Reading (4 of 6), Jamie Herrington, Richmond (3 of 8), Jason Jaffray, Roanoke (4 of 5)
Southern Conference – Joe Guenther, Baton Rouge (2 of 8), J.J. Hunter, Columbus (2 of 8), Aaron Schneekloth, South Carolina (4 of 6)

Breakaway Relay
Northern Conference d. Southern Conference, 7-6
Northern Conference vs. Matt Underhill, Pee Dee – Zenon Konopka, Wheeling (goal), Jim Henkel, Atlantic City (miss), Ryan Gaucher, Cincinnati (miss), Takahito Suzuki, Charlotte (goal), Chris McNamara, Wheeling (miss), Andrew Ianiero, Dayton (miss)
Southern Conference vs. Dan Lombard, Richmond – Patrick Yetman, Augusta (miss), Justin Morrison, Columbia (miss), Brad Williamson, South Carolina (miss), Steffon Walby, Mississippi (goal), Buddy Smith, Arkansas (goal), Ryan O’Keefe, Pensacola (goal)
Northern Conference vs. Adam Hauser, Jackson – Simon Tremblay, Reading (miss), Nick Parillo, Toledo (miss), Brian McCullough, Reading (goal), Pierre-Luc Courchesne, Johnstown (miss), Tyler Renetteme, Peoria (goal), Jon Zion, Richmond (miss)
Southern Conference vs. Scott Stirling, Atlantic City – Rejean Stringer, Columbia (goal), Mike Glumac, Pee Dee (goal), Aaron Schneekloth, South Carolina (miss), Joe Guenther, Baton Rouge (miss), Corey Hessler, Columbia (miss), Laurent Meunier, Florida (miss)
Northern Conference vs. Rob Zepp, Florida – Brad Rooney, Reading (miss), Geno Parrish, Greensboro (miss), Jason Jaffray, Roanoke (goal), Jamie Herrington, Richmond (miss), Kevin Colley, Atlantic City (goal), Dustin Wood, Trenton (goal)
Southern Conference vs. Mike Smith, Lexington – Judd Medak, Greenville (miss), J.J. Hunter, Columbus (miss), Kent Davyduke, Mississippi (miss), Rod Sarich, Louisiana (miss), Jim Baxter, Mississippi (goal), Marty Johnston, Florida (miss)

Outstanding Goaltender – Dan Lombard, Richmond and Mike Smith, Lexington, Northern All-Stars
2002 - Trenton, New Jersey
Southern Conference defeated Northern Conference, 16-8

**Puck Control Relay Team**
Southern Conference (Patrick Yetman, Augusta; Kevin Mitchell, Louisiana; and Ryan Fultz, Arkansas) d. Northern Conference (Andrei Lupandin, Greensboro; Vern Fiddler, Roanoke; and Lars Pettersen, Richmond)

**Puck Control Relay Individual**
Northern Conference (Arvid Rekis, Peoria) d. Southern Conference (Mikko Sivonen, New Orleans)

**Fastest Skater**
Southern Conference (14.528 average) d. Northern Conference (14.565 average)
1. Louis Dumont (Southern), Pensacola, 14.049
2. David Gahe (Northern), Johnstown, 14.348
3. Ben Stafford (Northern), Trenton, 14.379
4. Francois Fortier (Southern), Mississippi, 14.406
5. Dylan Gyori (Northern), Wheeling, 14.986
6. Steve Rymsha (Southern), Greenville, 15.130

**Hardest Shot**
Southern Conference (94.30 average) d. Northern Conference (87.65 average)
1. Briane Thompson (Southern), Florida, 98.0 mph
2. Gregor Krajnc (Southern), Pee Dee, 96.4 mph
3. Allan Sirois (Southern), Pee Dee, 94.1 mph
4. Matt Desrosiers (Northern), Dayton, 92.8 mph
5. Ryan Knox (Southern), Mobile, 88.7 mph
6. Magnus Nilsson (Northern), Toledo, 87.6 mph
7. Pat Leahy (Northern), Trenton, 90.7 mph
8. Erik Anderson (Northern), Cincinnati, 83.4 mph

**Rapid Fire**
Southern Conference d. Northern Conference, 11-10
Southern Conference (20 of 30)- Ken Carroll, Reading, 5 of 10; Frederic Cloutier, Louisiana, 10 of 10; Chris Madden, Macon, 9 of 10.
Northern Conference (19 of 30)- Curtis Sanford, Peoria, 5 of 10; Joel Laing, Wheeling, 7 of 10; Scott Meyer, Charlotte, 7 of 10

**Accuracy Shooting**
Southern Conference (9 of 22) d. Northern Conference (8 of 24)
1. Darren Tiemstra (Southern), Columbus, 4 of 6
2. Mat Snesrud (Southern), Baton Rouge, 4 of 8
3. Garrett Prosolsky (Northern), Richmond, 3 of 8
4. Roger Trudeau (Southern), Greenville, 2 of 7
5. Rick Kowalsky (Northern), Roanoke, 2 of 7
6. Justin Harney (Northern), Charlotte, 2 of 7

**Breakaway Relay**
Southern Conference d. Northern Conference, 8-5
Southern Conference (13 of 18)- Chris Madden, Macon, 4 of 6; Frederic Cloutier, Louisiana, 5 of 6; Ken Carroll, Jackson, 4 of 6
Northern goal scorers: Garrett Prosolsky, Richmond; Justin Harney, Charlotte; Simon Tremblay, Reading; Rick Kowalsky, Roanoke; Matt Desrosiers, Dayton

Northern Conference (10 of 18)- Joel Laing, Wheeling, 4 of 6; Scott Meyer, Charlotte, 3 of 6; Curtis Sanford, Peoria, 3 of 6
Southern goal scorers: Gregor Krajnc, Pee Dee; Briane Thompson, Florida; Roger Trudeau, Greenville; Ryan Knox, Mobile; Allan Sirois, Pee Dee; Darren Tiemstra, Columbus; John Sadowski, Mobile; Louis Dumont, Pensacola
2001 - North Little Rock, Arkansas
Southern Conference defeated Northern Conference, 15-5

**Puck Control Relay Team**
Southern Conference (Josh Harrold, Mobile; Vratislav Cech, Greenville; and Aaron Brand, Arkansas) d. Northern Conference (Richard Pitterri, Richmond; Joel Irwin, Greensboro; and Scott King, Charlotte)

**Puck Control Relay Individual**
Northern Conference (Kevin Hilton, Charlotte) d. Southern Conference (Jeff Bes, Jackson)

**Fastest Skater**
Southern Conference (14.774 average) d. Northern Conference (15.045 average)

1. Brent Callaton (Southern), Tallahassee, 14.345
2. Darren Clark (Northern), Peoria, 14.804
3. Cody Bowtell (Southern), Mississippi, 14.987
4. Bobby Russell (Southern), Jackson, 14.998
5. Brian McCullogh (Northern), Richmond, 15.122
6. Eric Schneider (Northern), Johnstown, 15.211

**Hardest Shot**
Southern Conference (95.05 average) d. Northern Conference (91.6 average)

1. Martin Bartek (Southern), New Orleans, 98.7 mph
2. Chris Valicevic (Southern), Louisiana, 95.8 mph
3. Tom Nemeth (Northern), Dayton, 94.6 mph
4. Matt Demarski (Southern), Florida, 94.0 mph
5. Mike Vellinga (Northern), Johnstown, 92.3 mph
6. Eric Long (Southern), Arkansas, 91.7 mph
7. Jamie Sokolsky (Northern), Greensboro, 90.7 mph
8. Justin Harney (Northern), Charlotte, 88.8 mph

**Rapid Fire**
Southern Conference d. Northern Conference, 12-4

Southern Conference (26 of 30)- Kirk Daubenspeck, South Carolina, 7 of 10; Brian Leitza, Baton Rouge, 10 of 10; Jason Saal, Louisiana, 9 of 10
Northern Conference (18 of 30)- Scott Stirling, Trenton, 5 of 10; Alex Westlund, Dayton, 7 of 10; Kenric Exner, Peoria, 6 of 10

**Accuracy Shooting**
Southern Conference (9 of 22) d. Northern Conference (8 of 24)

1. Eric Long (Southern), Arkansas, 4 of 6
2. Eduard Pershin (Southern), Birmingham, 4 of 8
3. Chris Slater (Northern), Wheeling, 3 of 8
4. Jeff Sproat (Northern), Roanoke, 3 of 8
5. Calvin Elfing (Northern), Roanoke, 2 of 8
6. Dany Bousquet (Southern), Pee Dee, 1 of 8

**Breakaway Relay**
Southern Conference d. Northern Conference, 7-4

Southern Conference (14 of 18)- Kirk Daubenspeck, South Carolina, 4 of 6; Brian Leitza, Baton Rouge, 5 of 6; Jason Saal, Louisiana, 5 of 6
Northern goal scorers: Kevin Hilton, Charlotte; Scott Bertoli, Trenton; Chris Slater, Wheeling; Justin Harney, Charlotte
Northern Conference (11 of 18)- Scott Stirling, Trenton, 3 of 6; Alex Westlund, Dayton, 5 of 6; Kenric Exner, Peoria, 3 of 6
Southern goal scorers: Eduard Pershin, Birmingham; Jonas Soling, Augusta; Martin Bartek, New Orleans; Dany Bousquet, Pee Dee; Josh Harrold, Mobile; Vratislav Cech, Greenville; Likit Andressson, Augusta
2000 - Greenville, South Carolina
Northern Conference defeated Southern Conference, 11-8

Puck Control Relay Team
Northern Conference (Steve O'Brien, Arkansas; Ryan Gaucher, Mississippi; and John McNabb, Pensacola) d. Northern Conference (Alexei Krovopuskov, Greensboro; Jason Lawmaster, Peoria; and Curtis Wilgosh)

Puck Control Relay Individual
Northern Conference (Calvin Elfring, Roanoke) d. Southern Conference (Wes Mason, Augusta)

Fastest Skater
Northern Conference (Calvin Elfring, Roanoke) (14.965 average) d. Southern Conference (Wes Mason, Augusta) (16.911 average)

1. Ryan Kraft (Northern), Richmond, 14.477
2. Bobby Stewart (Southern), Mobile, 14.348
3. Mark Murphy (Northern), Trenton, 15.107
4. Buddy Smith (Southern), Pee Dee, 15.236
5. Chad Ackerman (Northern), Hampton Roads, 15.313
6. Jeff Lazaro (Southern), New Orleans, 20.435

Hardest Shot
Southern Conference (92.6 average) d. Northern Conference (92.25 average)

1. Derrick Walser (Northern), Johnstown, 95.7 mph
2. Chris Valicic (Southern), Louisiana, 95.6 mph
3. Chad Ackerman (Northern), Hampton Roads, 95.5 mph
4. Kelly Perrasault (Southern), Birmingham, 94.5 mph
5. Neil Fewster (Southern), Greenville, 91.4 mph
6. Chris Gignac (Northern), Toledo, 89.4 mph
7. Olivier Morin (Southern), Tallahassee, 88.9 mph
8. Joel Irving (Northern), Johnstown, 88.4 mph

Rapid Fire
Southern Conference (23 of 30)- Paxton Schafer, Pee Dee, 8 of 10; David Brumby, Jackson, 8 of 10; Jeff Maund, Florida, 7 of 10
Northern Conference (21 of 30)- Sean Matile, Richmond, 7 of 10; Bujar Amidvoski, Trenton, 6 of 10; Jan Lasak, Hampton Roads, 8 of 10

Accuracy Shooting
Northern Conference (5 of 24) d. Southern Conference (4 of 24)

1. Jeff Mitchell (Northern), Dayton, 2 of 8
2. Andrew Williamsson (Northern), Toledo, 2 of 8
3. Danie Bousquet (Southern), Pee Dee, 2 of 8
4. Sean Venedam (Southern), Greenville, 2 of 8
5. Marc Troppe (Northern), Charlotte, 1 of 8
6. Luke Curtin (Southern), Baton Rouge, 0 of 8

Breakaway Relay
Northern Conference d. Southern Conference, 5-4

Southern Conference (13 of 18)- Paxton Schafer, Pee Dee, 4 of 6; David Brumby, Jackson, 5 of 6; Jeff Maund, Florida, 4 of 6
Northern goal scorers: Unknown

Southern Conference (14 of 18)- Sean Matile, Richmond, 5 of 6; Bujar Amidvoski, Trenton, 6 of 6; Jan Lasak, Hampton Roads, 3 of 6
Southern goal scorers: Unknown
1999 - Biloxi, Mississippi
Southern Conference defeated Northern Conference, 13-8

Puck Control Relay Team
Southern Conference (Kelly Hurd, Mississippi; Dave Seitz, South Carolina; and Dana Mulvihill, Greenville) d. Northern Conference (Participants Unknown)

Puck Control Relay Individual
Southern Conference (Patrick Rochon, Mississippi) d. Northern Conference (Participants Unknown)

Fastest Skater
Southern Conference d. Northern Conference, 2-1
1. Jamie Thompson, Northern Conference, d. Jonas Soling, Southern Conference, 14.524

Hardest Shot
Southern Conference (96.15 average) d. Northern Conference (91.38 average)
1. Jaroslav Obsut (Southern Conference), Augusta, 99.3 mph
2. Jakub Ficenec (Northern Conference), Johnstown, 97.7 mph
3. Chris Valicevic (Southern Conference), Louisiana, 97.4 mph
4. Chris Hynnes (Southern Conference), South Carolina, 97.4 mph
5. Karl Infang (Northern Conference), Wheeling, 91.9 mph
6. Jan Kobezda (Southern Conference), Tallahassee, 90.5 mph
7. Tom O’Connor (Northern Conference), Wheeling, 88.6 mph
8. Darren Maloney (Northern Conference), Peoria, 87.3 mph

Rapid Fire
Northern Conference d. Southern Conference, 14-11
Northern Conference (29 of 40) – Maxime Gingras, Richmond, 17 of 20, Matt Mullin, Toledo, 12 of 20
Southern Conference (26 of 40) – Bujar Amidvoski, Louisiana, 14 of 20, Chris Wickenheiser, New Orleans, 12 of 20

Accuracy Shooting
Southern Conference (11 of 20) d. Northern Conference (4 of 24)
Individual Winner – Dave Seitz, South Carolina (4 of 5)
Northern Conference – Bret Meyers, Columbus (3 of 8), Jamie Ling, Dayton (0 of 8), Andrew Williamson, Toledo (1 of 8)
Southern Conference – Cail MacLean, Jacksonville (4 of 7), Dave Seitz, South Carolina (4 of 5), Jason Elders, Mobile (3 of 8)

Breakaway Relay
Northern Conference d. Southern Conference, 6-5
Northern Conference, 13 of 18
Gingras, Richmond, 8 of 9; Mullin, Toledo, 5 of 9
Goal scorers: Ling, Birmingham, Blaznek, Kraft, Harmer, and Williamson.
Southern Conference, 11 of 17
Amidovski, Louisiana, 6 of 8; Wickenheiser, New Orleans, 5 of 9
1998 - Lafayette, Louisiana
Canadian All-Stars defeated USA/World All-Stars 10-8

**Puck Control Relay Team**
Canadian All-Stars d. USA/World All-Stars, 2-0

Canadian All-Stars (Brian Goudie, Pee Dee; Jim Bermingham, Huntington; and Doug Evans, Peoria) d. USA/World All-Stars (Cal Ingraham, Tallahassee; Kris Cantu, Roanoke; and Chris Phelps, Hampton Roads)

**Puck Control Relay Individual**
Canadian All-Stars (Tom Nemeth, Dayton) d. USA/World All-Stars (Don Parsons, Louisiana)

**Fastest Skater**
USA/World All-Stars (14.089 average) d. Southern Conference (14.590 average)

1. Jeff Lazaro (USA/World), New Orleans, 13.395
2. Eric Boguniecki (USA/World), Dayton, 14.068
3. Kory Karlander (Canada), Raleigh, 14.256
4. Mike Latendresse (Canada), Wheeling, 14.485
5. Dave Seitz (USA/World), South Carolina, 14.804
6. Dany Bousquet (Canada), Birmingham, 15.031

**Hardest Shot**
Canadian All-Stars, (90.5 average) d. USA/World All-Stars, (89.67 average)

1. Chris Valicevic (USA/World), Louisiana, 95.6 mph
2. Chris Hynnes (Canada), South Carolina, 94.3 mph
3. Andy MacIntyre (Canada), Jacksonville, 91.4 mph
4. Kelly Hulgren (USA/World), Pensacola, 91.2 mph
5. Sean Venedam (Canada), Toledo, 90.0 mph
6. Beau Bilek (USA/World), Columbus, 89.6 mph
7. Louis Bernard (Canada), Toledo, 86.3 mph
8. Kevin Hilton (USA/World), Mobile, 82.6 mph

**Rapid Fire**
Canadian All-Stars d. USA/World All-Stars, 10-9

USA/World All-Stars (20 of 30) – Tripp Tracy, Richmond, 11 of 20; Sinuhe Wallinheiro, Mississippi, 9 of 10

Canadian All-Stars (21 of 30) – Sean Gauthier, Richmond, 15 of 20; Sebastien Charpentier, Hampton Roads, 6 of 10

**Accuracy Shooting**
USA/World All-Stars (9 of 23) d. Canadian All-Stars (4 of 24)

USA/World All-Stars – Denny Felsner, Chesapeake (2 of 8); Andrew Shier, Richmond (3 of 8); John Spoltore, Louisiana (4 of 7)

Canadian All-Stars – Vashi Nedomansky, Pee Dee (2 of 8); Jean-Guy Trudel (0 of 8); Sheldon Gorski, Louisville (2 of 8)

**Breakaway Relay**
Canadian All-Stars d. USA/World All-Stars, 6-4

Canadian All-Stars, 14 of 18

Sebastien Charpentier, Hampton Roads, (6 of 9); Sean Gauthier, Pensacola (8 of 9)

USA/World goal scorers: Unknown

USA/World All-Stars, 12 of 18

Sinuhe Wallinheiro, Mississippi, (4 of 9); Tripp Tracy, Richmond, (8 of 9)

Canadian goal scorers: Unknown